SYMPHONIC WINDS and OPUS ZERO BAND
Steven Dennis Bodner, music director

RISING/FALLING

David Lang
(b. 1957)

*Short Fall* (2000)

Brian Simalchik
(b. 1988)

*Like a Man* (2010)

with the Handbell Quartet
Kate Dusenbury ’13, Will Speer ’13, Alex Wheelock ’13, James Wilcox ’13

James Mobberley
(b. 1954)


Bruno Mantovani
(b. 1974)

from *Le Sette Chiese* (2002)

II. *L’église de Saint-Jean Baptiste*

III. *La crypte*

Armando Bayolo
(b. 1973)


II. *Für Olivia*

III. *Treadmill*

Chaz Lee ’11, student conductor
~brief intermission~

David Lang

*Increase* (2002)

Noah Fields ’11, student conductor

Ted Hearne
(b. 1979)

from *Katrina Ballads* (2007)

I. Prologue—Keeping Its Head Above Water

II. When We Awoke, It Was To That Familiar Phrase—New Orleans Dodged a Bullet

III. Hardy Jackson—8.30.05

V. Bridge to Gretna

Aspen Jordan ’11 and Chaz Lee ’11, vocal soloists

Derek Charke
(b. 1974)

*Falling from Cloudless Skies* (2009)

* denotes New England premiere

** denotes premiere

Friday, December 3, 2010 — 8:00 p.m.

Chapin Hall
Williamstown, Massachusetts

Please turn off or mute cell phones. No photography or recording is permitted.
SYMPHONIC WINDS and OPUS ZERO BAND PERSONNEL

Steven Dennis Bodner, music director

Flute/Piccolo
Gordon Bauer ’13
Annie Jeong ’14
Lia McInerney ’12
Nina Oberman ’14
Michelle Paradis ’14

Oboe/English Horn
Ben Fischberg ’14
Daniel Gross ’12
Zina Ward ’12

Clarinet/Bass Clarinet
Amy Alger ’14
Joe Iafate ’14
Bryant Renaud ’11
Julian Suhr ’11
Akemi Ueda ’11

Bassoon
Nina Horowitz ’14
Meghan Landers ’13
Andrew Langston ’13

Saxophone
Christine Hulsizer ’13
Greg McElroy ’12
Adam Strawbridge ’14

Trumpet
Alexa Lutchen ’11
Byron Perpetua ’14
Geoff Rodriguez ’11
Tomi Sikes ’11
Alex Verschoor-Kiss ’13
Jacob Walls ’11

Horn
Peter Gottlieb ’11
Joy Jing ’13
Sarah Zager ’13
Matthew Zhou ’12

Trombone
Nico Eakusumara ’14
Ryan Pavano ’13
Matthew Stebbins ’12

Tuba
Kaarin Lysen (BC)

Timpani
Scott Smedinghoff ’09

Percussion
Chaz Lee ’11
Andrew Lorenzen ’12
Casey Mcclellan ’14
Nina Piazza ’12

Keyboards
Chaz Lee ’11
Andrew Liu ’11
Scott Smedinghoff ’09
Loane Thekiso ’12
Jacob Walls ’11

Guitar
Stephen Simichalk ’13

Bass Guitar
Kevin Lawkins ’13

Violin
Leo Brown ’11
Noah Fields ’11
Sato Matsui ’14
Joshua Rim ’11

Viola
Noah Fields ’11
Lauren McDonald ’12
Erdem Sahin ’11

Cello
David Kealihofer ’13
Adam Lee ’11
Talia Loewen ’12
Alex Lou ’13

Bass
David Kechley (fac.)

Vocalists
Aspen Jordan ’11
Dan Kohane ’12
Chaz Lee ’11
Lauren McDonald ’12
Matt Schuck ’13
Katie Yousa ’11

Teaching Assistants
Ryan Pavano ’13
Stephen Simichalk ’13
Zina Ward ’12

Stage Manager
Jonathan Schmeling ’12

Opus Zero Personnel
Lang: Short Fall
Simichalk: Like a Man
Mantovani: Le sette chiese
Lang: Increase
Hearne: Katrina Ballads

Symphonic Winds Personnel
Mobergler: Ascension
Bayolo: Fanfrees
Charke: Failing from...Skies

Special thanks to:
Jennifer Bloxam, Music Department chair; Jenny Dewar, Concert and Event Manager
Marilyn Cole Dostie and Michelle Picard, Music Department staff
Zina Ward ’12, Ryan Pavano ’13, Stephen Simichalk ’13, SW/OZB teaching assistants
Dan Czerniak, recording engineer; Bruce Wheat, sound advice; Angela Phienboupha, program layout
Stephen Simichalk ’13, poster design; Jonathan Schmeling ’12, SW/OZB stage manager
Alex Wheelock ’13 and the Handbell Quartet; James Bergin, for quartet-tenor rehearsal assistance
Matt Schuck ’13, for creating the electronics for Katrina Ballads
Jennifer Garcia, Jody Kremer, Ian Mclean, stage managers; Sam Hurbut and the custodial staff

Upcoming Events:
See music.williams.edu for full details and to sign up for the weekly e-newsletters.

12/4 2:8pm 12/2 2:8pm Kusika and the Zambesi Marimba Band ’62 Center**
12/4 4pm Lessons and Carols Thompson Memorial Chapel
12/5 1pm Shhh Free Sunday! Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall
12/6 5pm Lessons and Carols Thompson Memorial Chapel
12/6 12:15pm MIDWEEKMUSIC Chapin Hall
12/7 5pm Student Vocal Recital: Lauren Gaves ’11 Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall
12/11 3pm Williams Handbell Choir Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall
12/11 8pm Williams Student Symphony Chapin Hall
12/12 1:30 to 8:30pm Marathon of Music Day One Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall
12/12 8:30pm Visiting Artist: Cosmas Maguya, mbira Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall
12/13 1:30 to 10pm Marathon of Music Day Two Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall
12/14 12:15pm MIDWEEKMUSIC Chapin Hall

Upcoming Symphonic Winds and Opus Zero Concerts:

1/6 10pm I/O Festival
After Hours: Iota Ensemble ’62 Center, Dance Studio*
1/7 8pm THE BOX—music by living composers ’62 Center, CenterStage*
1/8 7pm Out of THE BOX Location TBD
1/8 8pm Percussion Ensemble & Opus Zero Band ’62 Center, CenterStage*

PUENTE SONORO: a festival of latin american music
2/11 8pm THE BOX—music by living composers: Momenta Quartet ’62 Center, CenterStage*
2/12 4:8pm Multiple Ensembles Chapin Hall
8pm Symphonic Winds Chapin Hall
5/7 8pm Symphonic Winds and Student Symphony Chapin Hall
5/13 8pm Opus Zero Band Chapin Hall